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About This Game
A new day begins for Tomo, he has inherited his grandmothers resort and must now prove himself to the bank that holds the
notes on the park.
To do this he needs to go through the financials and keep the banks rep happy but also run a Beauty Pageant too.
This wasn't the job he was expecting to be doing when he learnt about the resort. But now it is down to him to keep the resort
running or put all the girls who work at the resort on the street. Of course there are many different ways he can save the resort.
A fun ecchi visual novel with multiple endings to unlock.
Features

A short but fun ecchi storyline
Multiple routes and endings to unlock
New original soundtrack
Fun Tongue in Cheek gameplay
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Steam Achievements
Steam Trading Cards
Beautiful Anime Girls
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Title: Beauty Bounce
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Straywire
Publisher:
Dharker Studio
Release Date: 22 Feb, 2017
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i enjoy this game so i rate it 10/10. looked good seemed to promised lots of sexy girls but..... it was lackluster, story seemed
lame and flat animation was alright but for 2017 should be a bit better, It's worth it if you can get it for $2.. The sequel to Beach
Bounce, it involves a beauty pageant being held at the resort as there seems to have developed a funding issue. You can romance
(or in some cases, just have fun) with a myriad of girls. "Happily Ever After" is relative on some of them, though.. Good anime
tidie. Good no More. This is another great game, love to play them, all I need do is press the left mouse button 99% of the time
and once in a while make a decision ( perfect for male players ( pun intended )) Buy and play this game my opinion.
Only problem I had, played for 100 hours and still could not get any of the girls to take their clothing off they would just bounce
me out the door < pun intended.. Had fun playing Beauty Bounce as I did Beach Bounce.
I enjoyed the characters, music, BG, and the story. I still like Yuki as she is just cool. I believe all the music is the same as
Beach Bounce. I'm not sure about this as it's been awhile since I've played Beach Bounce. Regardless even if the music is the
same as Beach Bounce I like the music a lot:)
Seeing the picture with the closed resort was sad:( I also really liked the picture with Emiko and Tomo dancing together. The
picture was very nice:)
Hehe the harem ending I enjoyed a lot;) Tomo was definetly having fun in the harem ending;)
Plus there is a patch so make sure u download the patch to play the adult content;)
Quite honestly the only problem I have with this VN is that it was short:( I wish it was longer because everything in my opinion
felt rushed. We have three new characters but I feel like I don't know them well. I enjoyed the pagent part but it was very rushed
segment:( I wish we somehow dragged Sakura to join the pagent. Would of been interesting to see Sakura join the pagent
Overall I had fun playing Beauty Bounce. I wish Beauty Bounce was longer and not a short VN.
. A huge step down from the first installment... basically there is only 1 scene, always at the same point, for each girl, and only 1
per playhtrough... In comparison, you could get 2-4 or so in the 1st game.. which was also at least twice as long... With the
patch, still decent scenes which do their job, but compared to the first game just worse in every way. 4/10.
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Bought this game for 15% off, with the Patch ofcourse
To start things, story is kinda linear, choices you make just changes the girl you choose Aiko best grill some paths is just
dialogues nonsense,
Spent about a hour or so to get the achievements with some skipping here and there
The nudity overall is meh, Harem ending is good tho
Overall considering its Dharker Studios what do you expect
I reccommend you buying it on sale better than 15%
For me Its an improvement on the previous titles
Rate: 6\/10
( Had to afk the game beacause of the issue in card drops). The story needs a lot more work, sure the art is nice, but without a
good story it's just not a good visual novel. If you're more so in it for porn or ecchi then it's great for you I suppose, but
personally I buy visual novels for a good story, and this one is extremely lack luster (way over priced seeing I have 2 endings and
have played an hour, and I'm a fairly slow reader, so it says a lot about how short the game is.. seeing there are 5 endings it will
be extremely repetitive).. The story needs a lot of work. Its extremely dull and boring.. I fapped myself to 100% acheivs and all
hidden galleries.
I used to fap for no reason, now all those years of fapping is finally paying off.
10/10 Would fap my way to acheivments again.. Too short, only dialouge through the entire game. Nope this one was a
disappointment :(. looked good seemed to promised lots of sexy girls but..... it was lackluster, story seemed lame and flat
animation was alright but for 2017 should be a bit better, It's worth it if you can get it for $2.
Bunny Bounce now Live:
We are happy to announce the release of the final chapter of Tomo's life at the Beach Bounce Resort... Bunny Bounce on
Steam.
http://store.steampowered.com/app/446610/
Check it out now, while it is on discount for release.. Echo Tokyo: Phoenix Out Now:
We are happy to announce the release of our Cyberpunk game Echo Tokyo: Phoenix,
out now on Steam.
https://store.steampowered.com/app/432110/Echo_Tokyo_Phoenix/. Echo Tokyo: Phoenix Out Now:
We are happy to announce the release of our Cyberpunk game Echo Tokyo: Phoenix,
out now on Steam.
https://store.steampowered.com/app/432110/Echo_Tokyo_Phoenix/. Battle Girls Game Release:
Dharker Studio and Brightly Studios latest game is now live on Steam.
http://store.steampowered.com/app/404170
Checkout the game now and be the latest guy to pilot Mechs alongside a group of female co-pilots, and maybe have a romance
along the way.. Patreon Campaign:
We are happy to announce that Dharker Studios is now on Patreon, delivering patrons daily artwork, weekly polls and monthly
competitions for awesome physical rewards.
https://www.patreon.com/DharkerStudio
Plus patrons also receive copies of the various games we produce and release, and with many games in development there are
lots of great rewards to enjoy.
Checkout the campaign for more details and potentially have your say in how we develop future games and the content that is
included within them.. Love Stories All Ages Released:
The new version of Negligee: Love Stories, releases today, it has been specially created so that there will be no region
restrictions so that anyone can purchase and play the game on Steam.
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https://store.steampowered.com/app/1002100/
Check it out now as it releases in less than an hours time.. Patreon Campaign:
We are happy to announce that Dharker Studios is now on Patreon, delivering patrons daily artwork, weekly polls and monthly
competitions for awesome physical rewards.
https://www.patreon.com/DharkerStudio
Plus patrons also receive copies of the various games we produce and release, and with many games in development there are
lots of great rewards to enjoy.
Checkout the campaign for more details and potentially have your say in how we develop future games and the content that is
included within them.. Love Stories All Ages Released:
The new version of Negligee: Love Stories, releases today, it has been specially created so that there will be no region
restrictions so that anyone can purchase and play the game on Steam.
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1002100/
Check it out now as it releases in less than an hours time.. Bunny Bounce now Live:
We are happy to announce the release of the final chapter of Tomo's life at the Beach Bounce Resort... Bunny Bounce on
Steam.
http://store.steampowered.com/app/446610/
Check it out now, while it is on discount for release.. Battle Girls Game Release:
Dharker Studio and Brightly Studios latest game is now live on Steam.
http://store.steampowered.com/app/404170
Checkout the game now and be the latest guy to pilot Mechs alongside a group of female co-pilots, and maybe have a romance
along the way.
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